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FROM THE PASTOR – Celebrate Spring!

Each year on May Day morning Jay and I rise early, don our Morris Dance
garb and go to someplace beautiful to “dance up the sun.” Now to be honest,
the sun is sometimes hidden behind clouds, but it is part of our tradition to
dance on May Day at dawn. Morris Dance is an English folk dance.
Every village in the Cotswold
Hills of England has a
slightly different dance
tradition. We both danced on
Morris teams in New
Hampshire and were
delighted to find and join
Snowbelt Morris when we
moved here.

Our Morris Dance team will be at First Congregational Church on May Day.
We will dance for half an hour following worship in front of the Church. Dave
Sauter, Peggy Hollister and Siu Lan Schroeter have built a May Pole for us to
use on Mayday. This is another tradition to celebrate the coming of spring.
Colorful ribbons are attached to the top of a tall pole and dancers weave the
ribbons together in a joyful circle dance.
I hope you’ll take this opportunity to introduce a friend to our congregation by
inviting them to come to worship on Sunday May 1st and stay for our
celebration of Spring! There will be May baskets and crafts for kids and
lemonade and delicious cookies to share while watching the dancing. Come
and rejoice in the good news of the resurrection as we dance and sing and give
thanks for new life! See you on May Day!
Dawn

Dawn will be on Vacation from May 2-9 and then again from May 2026. Rev. Brian Krause will be leading worship on Sunday May 8 as we
celebrate Mother’s Day. All women who attend worship on Mother’s
Day will be given a yellow rose to celebrate their mothering qualities.

Biblical Storyteller Rev. Cindy Maybeck, an inspiring and accomplished
preacher, will grace our pulpit on Sunday, May 22. Founder of Spirit Story
ministry, Rev. Maybeck designs original presentations blending scripture
telling and storytelling to bring God’s word to life and to inspire the church
move forward in faith with hope and joy. She tells the Gospel by heart as it
was first told in the early church. To receive the word spoken with love
transforms our understanding of the Bible as a living instrument of God’s
grace. Her sermons are filled with stories and you will be transfixed and
perhaps touched with laughter or even shed a healing tear.

to

Rev. Maybeck served as pastor for fourteen years at Trinity Church in
Northborough, Massachusetts and ten years at Bethany Christian United Parish in Worcester, MA. She
has master certification from the Academy for Biblical Storytelling www.nbsint.org. A spiritual director,
she helps individuals deepen their walk with Christ. You may learn more about her ministry and invite
her to teach workshops, lead retreats, provide individual spiritual guidance, or give storytelling
presentations www.cindymaybeck.com

A Message from Our Moderator
The merry month of May! Warmer weather, and events to look forward to: our first annual May Day
celebration; the church’s traditional honoring of all women on Mother’s Day; and coffee hour and
conversation on the portico, where the urns will soon be full of colorful spring flowers.
Last month, church members met in a special congregational meeting to vote (plus 20 voting by proxy), to
move forward with renovating the sanctuary—showing a unity of purpose in choosing to proceed with what
is a monumental undertaking.
The Trustees, plus a group of helpers, will be working hard. The restoration will impact all of us for the rest
of the year. Together, the church community is dedicated to the preservation of the beautiful, historical
church building where we are so honored to gather.
On to our church committees: this month features Congregational Life.

Congregational Life Committee:
The Congregational Life Committee provides opportunities for our congregation and friends to engage in
meaningful events and fun activities that foster an environment of warmth, caring, and belonging. The
Committee is responsible for providing greeters who welcome current members and visitors to church
service each Sunday. In addition, Congregational Life formally welcomes new members received into our
Congregation by providing a newcomers’ packet, and encouraging them to connect with, and become
involved with, church activities according to their interests. Among other events sponsored by this
Committee are the Formal Coffee Hour, which occurs in October and raises money for the What If
Foundation in Haiti, and the Church Breakfast held each May. Along with other committees, they participate
in the Soup Suppers during Lent, and host coffee hours for one month during the year. In 2021, the
Committee joined with the Social Action Committee for the Gale-Wyn Chicken BBQ fundraiser that benefited
Haiti. So far in 2022, the Committee is part of planning and hosting the festivities for the first-ever FCCC
Earth Day and the inaugural May Day celebration. New Committee members are always welcome.
2022 Congregational Life Committee members: Jean Landes*, Lynn Shoemaker, Joan Ryan, Logan
Piorkowski, Cathy Brooks, Lin Case, Judy Holcomb, George Herren, Bonnie Maguire, Linda Orrell-Fair, Don
Raw Jr., Sue Hawkes
With gratitude,
Cathy Brooks,
Church Moderator

Memorial Service for Brad Bliss
You are invited to attend a celebration of Brad’s life on
Saturday May 28 at 10:00 am
at the First Congregational Church.
A reception will follow

Join us for the first ever
May Day Celebration!
Sunday, May 1 following 10:30 service
The Snowbelt Morris Dancers, May Pole,
May Basket and Garland Crafts for kids
Refreshments and Fun for All!

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS WALK 2022
Sonnenberg Garden ~ Sunday May 22 starting at 10:00
First Congregation Church Team Captain Philip Nevin
The MS SOCIETY has a completely revamped platform this year.
To donate and/or become a walker (team member) use my link:
https://mssociety.donordrive.com/participant/PhilipNevin2022
Donation tracking forms are available.
Any questions, please ask Phil or call 855-372-1331 for help using the site.

“Many Hands Make Light Work”
Yearly Grounds Clean Up Event
Saturday May 7 & 21
9 AM to 12 Noon
Day One: trim trees & brush, remove trash etc., weeding and general clean up
Day Two: plant flowers and spread mulch, water newly planted flowers
Wear work clothes, bring gloves, lawn tools, rakes, etc. and join the fun!
Contact Nancy Parsons, 775-5977 parsonsnk50@gmail.com

A progress report from the Trustees
regarding our upcoming renovation projects
You’re probably wondering how the plans are taking shape
as they pertain to our upcoming Window and Plaster
restoration projects in the sanctuary. We’re happy to report
that we expect a few of the windows to be removed in June
and moved to the restoration shop in Buffalo. The anticipated
restoration process for those first few windows will take about
eight weeks followed by their return and reinstallation at which time a few more will be removed,
and the process will repeat until all the windows are restored to their original condition.
Our move to the Chapel is likely to occur during late June. Soon thereafter you can expect to see
organ pipes being disassembled, protected and stored and a scaffold being erected. The scaffold
will remain in place for several months as the plaster work is being done. All of this will be followed
by a team of painters applying a new bright and clean finish to all walls and ceilings. Our hopes and
expectations are that we will be back in the sanctuary for the Holidays.
Talking about the anticipated four months of plaster restoration: As you’ll recall,
Peter Poulin, our restoration plasterer, will be coming in each week, beginning in
late July, from his home in Troy (near Albany) to undertake his craft. Peter
comes to us with the highest of recommendations. Our agreement with Peter is
to provide him and his co-worker brother-in-law with housing while they are in
town. Peter’s plan is to arrive early on Monday mornings, work four ten-hour
days leaving for home on Thursday afternoon. If you are aware of anyone who
might have a two-bedroom in-law suite, an apartment which would be available
on a short-term basis, or a home that needs a responsible and watchful sitter
while the owner is away on an extended get away, please reach out to any of the
trustees and let us know.

Remember to save
those pop tabs for
Ronald McDonald House!

Warmer Weather means
more time out in the sun…
Do it in style!
FCC embroidered baseball caps
available in the church office
Just $15
Make it a Memorable Summer!
FCC’s Musical Theater Camp
Led by TAYLOR DAY,
Middle School Music & Drama teacher
Open to all children going into grades 1-8,
Weekdays from 9-3 from July 11 to July 22
Campers will learn songs, choreography and
how to put together a play.
Two performances will showcase their
accomplishments
Full details and registration here:
https://canandaiguachurch.org/spotlight-camp/

CALLED TO CARE – EXPLORING REFUGEE RESETTLEMENT
This was the theme of the meeting held in early April for community members who were concerned
about the humanitarian crisis in Ukraine. About twenty people from local churches met at the United
Church to share our experiences with prior resettlements in this region and to begin to explore (with the
help of agencies such as Catholic Charities in Monroe County) how an interested group could
develop/form and manage such an endeavor in Canandaigua.
The consensus was that this would be doable with a coalition between congregations so that no one
congregation would be solely responsible for all the necessary aspects of a successful resettlement.
To date the area churches expressing interest include the United Church, the First United Methodist and
the First Congregational. Linda Werts from the United Church is taking the lead. Reverend Dawn,
Debbie Lyon and Marie Oakleaf attended representing our church.

Our collective resolve to move forward to explore the feasibility of welcoming a refugee family was
spurred on by a very sobering yet heartfelt presentation by a current Syrian refugee, turned US citizen,
now living in Canandaigua. He recounted many of his family’s experiences both pro and con as the
process developed for them over several years.
The next meeting to share developments is planned for Wednesday, May 11 from 4-5pm at the Salvation
Army, 110 Saltonstall St. This group is open to anyone who is moved to help. Please join us!
Submitted by: Marie Oakleaf, Social Action Committee Member

From Christian Education
Calendar:
May 1: Hybrid Sunday School; Youth stay in service
May 7: Trustee clean-up day
May 8: Mothers’ Day; Hybrid Sunday School and Youth
May 15: Hybrid Sunday School and Youth
May 21: Trustee clean-up day
May 22: Hybrid Sunday School and Youth
May 29: Memorial Sunday; Hybrid Sunday School and Youth
June 5: Church Picnic!!!

Attention graduating seniors: You will soon be receiving in the mail a letter and questionnaire
regarding your accomplishments and plans. Please fill out and return as soon as possible, so that you
will be recognized in June. Best wishes to you as you wrap up your senior year! Our prayers are with
you as you look toward the next chapter in your lives!

The Church

Picnic is back!

That’s right – we WILL have a church picnic this year! It
will be on Sunday, June 5 at the regular church service
time. Once again, Dave Sauter and Peggy Hollister
have graciously offered to host it on their beautiful
grounds! Again this year: we are asking everyone to
bring their own food, beverages, and utensils so that
there will be no concern regarding contamination. We also ask that everyone sign up
ahead of time to make sure we are able to prepare the site appropriately. Please
contact Karen in the office via phone or e-mail to let her know you plan to come.
We will need some help moving tables and chairs from the church to the Sauter’s a day
or two before the picnic. We will also need to transport them back on Sunday after the
picnic. If you have a pick-up truck or a trailer and are willing to give us a hand, please
contact Debbie (ce@canandaiguachurch.org ) to get on the list. We look forward to
sharing the annual picnic once again!
Here are some updates on our wonderful youth!
Come to the Memorial Day parade on May 30th. Alyssa Maxfield will
be marching in the middle school band, beating on the drums; and Regina
Schneider (flute), William Maxfield, Mariena Schneider (saxophone) will
march with the Canandaigua Academy Band. Additionally, there will be
many other church members in various groups including DAR, scouts,
sports teams, Thompson Health, etc. Most importantly, there will be
veterans and VA staff featured in the parade. See you there!
William Maxfield is a freshman at the Canandaigua Academy. As a freshman, William qualified for
sectionals for his 100 Butterfly where he dropped almost 10
seconds and placed 1st in his heat. He’s been swimming with the
YMCA in Canandaigua since 3rd grade. He went to the NYS YMCA
championship in April, for which he qualified in an impressive four

events! He qualified for finals in two events, and finished 8 th overall in the 100 Butterfly! In all four
events, he logged new personal best times! To keep things interesting, this spring, William joined the
CA Academy Golf Team as an off-season sport. Keep it up, William!
Addie Rudolph is competing in high jump
and the 400M in spring track at CA.
Fly high and run like the wind, Addie!
Erich Rudolph is singing with Camerata at our church on April 30th. He is
the president of the FLCC Engineering and Technology club and will be
competing on May 6 in the SUNY Two Year Engineering Science
Association Mini UAV (Drone) Design Competition at MCC.
Kira Casellas will be in a dance recital at the
Smith Opera House in Geneva on May 13 and 14 at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets will be available at: https://www.fingerlakesballetacademy.com/

SOCIAL ACTION NEWS
The folks at Lux Dental are thrilled with the donations that are
coming in to be sent to Ukraine. When asked if they are collecting for
only one week, the woman in charge of the donations said that she
will take donations as long as there is a place that will accept them!
There has been a recent request for over-the-counter medications.
In addition to the previous list of clothing items, etc., here is their
medication request list:
Pain killers: Aspirin, Advil (Ibuprofen), Motrin, Tylenol (Acetaminophen), Aleve (Naproxen Sodium)
Child & Adult fever reducing medicine: Tylenol, Advil, Bayer Aspirin (81 mg or 325 mg)
Cough and cold medicine (in pill form): Alka-Seltzer, Zicam Zinc, Theraflu, Dayquil, Nyquil, Delsym,
Robitussin, Mucinex, cough and throat lozenges
Antihistamines: Benadryl, Claritin, Zyrtec, Allegra
Anti-itch creams and ointments
Cortisone creams
Triple antibiotic creams & ointments
Wound and burn care ointment and dressings
Antacids/Heartburn medicine: Prilosec, Pepsid, Alka-Seltzer, Pantoprazole, Esomeprazole, PeptoBismol, Mylanta, Tums
Multivitamins; Vitamin C (500 mg and higher)

Checks also accepted – made out to RocMaidan
Deliveries or checks can be dropped off
at 10 Brooks Street Canandaigua
Mondays through Thursdays

Spotlight
Claude &
Carol Peters
You have seen these two quiet, soft-spoken people in Church. They are Claude and Carol
Peters. I heard a little bit about them at Prayer Shawl Committee meetings and became
more and more interested in their story. When I presented them with a list of questions,
Claude said it would be easier for them if he just wrote it. So here is the story of two
fascinating people. Claude thinks it is too long, but I didn’t want to cut one word.
Carol grew up in Norwich, NY as a Congregationalist. Claude grew up in Chicago as a
member of the Evangelical and Reformed Church, now a part of the United Church of
Christ. Carol always wanted to be a nurse, and upon graduation from high school she
entered the University of Rochester’s 5-year BSN program. Claude entered Carleton
College in Northfield, Minnesota and graduated as a Biology major.
When Carol graduated, she worked for a year at Strong. During that time, she decided that
she wanted to serve as a nurse for our overseas mission board. She spent the next year at
the Kennedy School of Missions in Hartford, Connecticut. She was commissioned as a
missionary and assigned for a 5-year term as a staff nurse to the Willis Pierce Hospital at Mt
Selinda, Southern Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe). Mt. Selinda and neighboring Chikore were
our two large mission stations, on which and from which medical, educational, and church
work was carried on. Her nursing included many procedures that only doctors would do in
this country. In addition, she taught student nurses at the hospital nursing school.
During Claude’s college years, he decided he wanted to become a minister, and upon
graduation, began the 3-year degree program at Yale Divinity School. At the end of his
second year, he was awarded a grant to spend a year working on and learning about
mission work in our denomination. He chose to go to Southern Rhodesia. His year was
spent at Mt. Selinda and Chikore working with the church and teaching Bible Knowledge in
the Mt. Selinda secondary school. But, most importantly, he met Carol and that was the
beginning of a relationship that has lasted almost 60 years. But it was not that clear-cut at
the time.
Claude had to return to Yale for his third year; Carol still had two years left on her term.
They maintained a long-distance regular correspondence for the next 9 months. Finally,
Carol returned. Claude graduated, was ordained, and became pastor of an inner-city UCC
church in Buffalo. Carol took a job in Buffalo as a visiting nurse. Their relationship
deepened, and the following August they were married.
They were in Buffalo for almost 5 years, and they were good years. Carol worked part time
as a staff nurse at Meyer hospital. Besides Claude’s pastoral duties, he was very involved in
the civil rights struggle. When it seemed as if they couldn’t have children biologically, they
adopted 6-week-old Jonathan. Little did they know that as they were finalizing the
adoption, Carol was pregnant with Jeffrey. Their two sons are 9 ½ months apart in age.
Jonathan is a network administrator in Minneapolis, and Jeffrey is a Montessori elementary
teacher in Chicago.
After their church merged with another, they moved to Kettering, Ohio to serve a UCC
church there. During this time, Claude felt that he wanted to try teaching as a full-time
career, and there was an opening for a General Science/Biology teacher at the Mt. Selinda

Secondary School in Rhodesia. After much discussion, they decided to return to where they
had begun their relationship, this time with two toddlers. They were commissioned as
missionaries on a 5-year term.
The trip from New York to Rhodesia had its challenges, since both boys were still in diapers.
The positive of that is that their luggage got lighter and lighter as those disposable diapers
were used up. In Salisbury, Rhodesia they were welcomed by other missionaries and then
driven down to Mt. Selinda where they moved into the house that Carol lived in when she
was single.
They were great years. They were appreciated and embraced by the Africans they served.
Claude was a Science and Biology teacher in the Secondary School and school track coach.
This was in addition to preaching and other church work that missionaries were expected
to do. In addition to caring for two little boys, Carol assisted in surgery, taught nursing
classes, and oversaw the orphanage, while homeschooling the children through
kindergarten and first grade. The boys look back fondly at their time there. All their friends
were Africans and they were fluent in the African language.
Though the African church and community urged them to return for a second term, the
revolution where Africans were seeking to overthrow the racist white government was
heating up, and combat was nearing Mt. Selinda. For their safety, they ended their term
after 4 ½ years and returned to the US.
Claude wanted to continue teaching, so he enrolled at the University of Buffalo to get his
Master’s Degree and public school certification. During that year, Carol worked full time
nights on a coronary care unit at Millard Filmore Hospital to support the family. It was a
hard year, but there was a teaching job at the end of it.
Claude was offered a position teaching Junior High Science in Naples. They moved to
Canandaigua because it was close enough to Naples and offered housing opportunities.
There was no church shopping. As life-long members and former missionaries of the
United Church of Christ, they became members of First Congregational.
Claude taught at Naples for 24 years. Carol started out as a medical-surgical nurse at
Clifton Springs Hospital, became a head nurse, and then Assistant Director of Nursing. She
then made a career change. She got training and certification as an Alcoholism Counselor
and spent the next 12 years at Clifton Springs Hospital working with groups of recovering
alcoholic outpatients and their families. Both Claude and Carol retired in 1999.
Since retirement, Claude has done writing, genealogical research, worked with Literacy
Volunteers, and still delivers for Meals on Wheels. Carol was a docent at Sonnenberg for
several years. During this time she also took a position on the Board of Managers at Clark
Manor House, on which she served for 19 years, 14 of which as chairperson of the House
Committee. She has also served on several church committees. Presently, she is on the
Social Action Committee and the Prayer Shawl group.
By Carla DeMeco

Prayer List
Please keep our friends in your prayers
and please let the office know of any additions or changes

Ancy & Kira (Fred Henry’s friend); Keith Blaker; Marjorie Case; Cheryl (Jennifer Maxfield’s sister-in-law);
Judy Clark (Jessica & Dan Casellas’ and Elaine Hilton’s friend); Cathy Coots; Bob DeSantis (Dorice & Don
Raw, Sr.’s friend); Marilyn DeSmith; Brian Fuscaldo (Mara Huberlie’s nephew); Max Grossman (George
Herren’s friend); Carin Herren; Mara Huberlie; Barb Iglewski; Peter Ingalls (Jean Ingall’s son); Carl &
Debbie Jackson; John (Lin’s nephew); Sue Kotalik; Michelle List (JoAnn Reed’s friend); Loren (Jack
Radley’s friend); Liz Nelson (Kathy Ward’s friend); Norman (Jennifer Maxfield’s uncle); Chris Pritchard
(Rick, Cindy Mullen & George Herren’s friend); Jack Radley; Don Raw, Sr.; Don Raw, Jr.; Sara (Jack
Radley’s granddaughter); Smith/Dworetsky Family (Okke & Kathy Postma’s friends); Pat Smith; Dr. Steven
Smith & Family (Jessica & Dan Casellas’ friends); Gordon Wenner (George & Carin Herren’s friend); Robin
Wisniewski (Alicia Francis’ mom); Josh Yeo (Barb Stahl’s friend); Jason and Linda Zeller (Kathy Ward’s son
and daughter); Jim Ziegler

Happy May Birthdays!
May 1
May 2
May 3
May 4
May 5
May 6
May 7
May 8
May 11
May 12
May 13
May 14

Ian Schwab
Bonnie Diver
Kathy Postma ~ Nancey Wilbur
Marlin Potter ~ Barbara Miller ~
Ken Muscato ~ Cameron Ziegler
Cathy Coots
Cheryl Bootes
Cass Roberts
Don Oakleaf ~ William Maxfield
Janet Tenreiro
Dolores Kruchten ~ Kay Muscato
George Braddon ~ Andy Gajewski
Lea Brosche ~ Gaylyn Porter ~
Donna Miller

May 15
May 16
May 18
May 20
May 21
May 22
May 23
May 24
May 25
May 26
May 27
May 30
May 31

Jane Wheeler
Malinda Byrne ~ Kira Casellas
Ann Schwab ~ Madeleine Kogut
Carin Herren ~ Eric Alden
Lu Krahl ~ Rosanne Ingerick
Carl Reed ~ Jeff Scheetz
Rachel McFadden ~ Oscar Leasure
Steve Kane ~ Megan Ogden
Pat Smith ~ Barbara Stahl ~ Joe Gilbert ~ Beth Weeden
Elena Muscato
Marie Oakleaf
Mike Nyerges ~ Griffin Bond
Josiah Dutcher ~ Abbie Dutcher

May Church Calendar
Sun May 1

Tue May 3

Thu May 5
Sat May 7
Sun May 8

Tue May 10

Wed May 11
Thu May 12
Sun May 15

Mon May 16
Tue May 17

Thu May 19

Sat May 21
Sun May 22

Tue May 24
Sat May 28
Sun May 29
Mon May 30

9:00 Choir
10:30 Communion Service –
Worship In-Person & Live stream, Sunday School
11:45 May Day Celebration
Morris Dancing and May Pole in front of the Church
8:00 Men’s Group
10:00 Rug Hookers
7:00 Trustees/Special Meeting/In Person
1:30-2:30 Ontario Co Historical Society Walking Tour
of N Main St. Churches
9:00-12:00 Outdoor Clean Up Phase 1
Mother’s Day
9:00 Choir
10:30 Rev. Brian Krause
Worship In Person & Live stream, Sunday School
8:00 Men’s Group
10:00 Rug Hookers
7:00 Trustees/In Person
12:00 P.E.O.
5:30 DAR Meeting/Social Rooms
3:00 Staff Meeting
9:00 Choir
10:30 Worship In Person & Live stream, Sunday School
11:45 Social Action Committee
3:00 Public Image/Zoom
8:00 Men’s Group
10:00 Rug Hookers
7:00 Council/Zoom
11:00 Trustee/Vendor Meeting
1:30-2:30 Ontario Co Historical Society Walking Tour
of N Main St. Churches
9:00-12:00 Outdoor Clean Up Phase 2
9:00 Choir
10:30 Rev. Cindy Maybeck
Worship In Person & Live stream, Sunday School
10:00 MS Walk
8:00 Men’s Group
10:00 Rug Hookers
10:00 Brad Bliss Memorial Service
9:00 Choir
10:30 Worship In Person & Live stream, Sunday School
Memorial Day

The Church office will be closed on
Monday, May 30 in
observance of Memorial Day

Staff & Committees ~ 2022
Pastor…..….................…..Rev. Dawn Garrett-Larsen
Office Manager…………………….... Karen Noonan
Christian Education Director……….......Debbie Lyon
Organist……………………….…..….Denise Morphy
Music Director…….…………...….……….Edie Rice
Housekeeping…...……………...………Jamie Varney

Moderator…………………....…… Cathy Brooks
Vice Moderator…………………………Lin Case
Clerk…………………………..….Debbie Wilbur
Co-Treasurer…………...…..…….....Steve Brooks
Co-Treasurer…………...…..…….....Tarry Shipley
Assistant Treasurer……..…….........Marjorie Case
Historian………………...….….…..Carla DeMeco

Board of Deacons
*Bill Blaker
*Guy Burns
Jim DeMay
Jim Hilton
Peggy Hollister

Resource Committee
Curt Bailey
Steve Brooks
Daisy Case
Carla DeMeco
Tom Harradine

Barbara Iglewski
Jean Landes
Don Raw, Jr.

Special Deacons:
George Herren, Dave Sauter & Jay Garrett-Larsen
Board of Trustees
Steve Brooks
Karen DeMay
Marty Daniels
Steve Kane
John Maguire

*Mike Parsons
Nancy Parsons
Dan Rice
Laurie Stoutz

Christian Education Committee
Jessica Casellas
Karen Maxfield
Mickey Ely
Laura McAlpin
Fred Henry
Anne Piorkowski
Delana Hey
Jennifer Schneider
Kelly Leasure
*Ann Schwab
Debbie Lyon
*Jon Schwab

Congregational Life Committee
Cathy Brooks
Bonnie Maguire
Lin Case
Linda Orrell-Fair
Sue Hawkes
Logan Piorkowski
Judy Holcomb
Don Raw, Jr.
George Herren
Joan Ryan
*Jean Landes
Lynne Shoemaker
Pastor Parish Committee
*Cathy Brooks
Jennifer Brownell
Lin Case

Larry Rowles
Heidi Schwarz

Public Image Committee
*Cathy Brooks
Jessica Casellas
Sue Hawkes

George Herren
Mara Huberlie

Nominating Committee
Carol Benner
*Cathy Brooks

Laurie Stoutz
*Debbie Wilbur

Elaine Hilton
Jim Hilton
Mara Huberlie
Tarry Shipley
*Laurie Stoutz

Special Events Committee/Hospitality
John Allen
Judy Holcomb
Carol Benner
Jean Ingalls
Alice Berry
Barb Kutner
*Sue Blaker
Betty Lyon
Lin Case
Cindy Mullen
Marjorie Case
Rhonda Nyerges
Daisy Case
Anne Piorkowski
Jerry Diver
Isabella Piorkowski
Carol Ennis
Logan Piorkowski
Gail Gilbert
Ann Schwab
Stu Gillim
Janet Tenreiro
Sue Hawkes
Kathy Ward
Jan Waxman

Social Action Committee
Lou Bliss
Debbie Lyon
Martha Daniels
*Rhonda Nyerges
Barb Davis
Don Oakleaf
Carla DeMeco
Marie Oakleaf
*Betsy Gillim
Nancy Parsons
Fred Henry
Carol Peters
Joe Kardesh
Kathy Ward

Worship Committee
Bill Blaker
Lou Bliss
Jerry Diver
Betsy Dresser
Nancy Gilbert
Carl Jackson
Kelly Meath

Denise Morphy
Mike Parsons
Edie Rice
Adeline Rudolph
Tim Schneider
Marianne Timms
Debbie Wilbur
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